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Abstract

Atomistic simulations show that organosilicates, used as low permittivity dielectric materials in advanced integrated circuits, can be
made substantially stiffer than amorphous silica, while maintaining a lower mass density. The enhanced stiffness is achieved by incorpo-
rating organic cross-links to replace bridging oxygen atoms in the silica network. To elucidate the mechanism responsible for the
enhanced stiffness, the conformational changes in the network upon hydrostatic and shear loading are examined. The structural and
mechanical impact of terminal methyl groups is also assessed quantitatively and compared with continuous random network theory.
� 2010 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Continued miniaturization of integrated circuits
requires interconnect insulator materials with reduced
dielectric constant (k) [1–3]. Organosilicate glasses (OSG)
are a family of organic–inorganic hybrid materials that
possess a silica-like backbone structure with k values typi-
cally in the range 2.7–3, compared with 3.9–4 for silica.
Already implemented in the 90 nm and 65 nm nodes [4,5],
OSG-type materials are also widely regarded as the most
promising low k dielectrics for future integrated circuit
technologies. The low dielectric constant is achieved by
introducing organic terminal groups into the silica net-
work. This modification decreases the OSG density and
lowers the bond polarizability, both beneficial for the
dielectric performance. The dielectric constant is reduced
even further by making the OSG porous. From a mechan-
ical point of view, the terminal groups disrupt the glass net-
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work and degrade the mechanical integrity of the materials.
Successful integration into integrated circuits of OSG with
high porosity levels imposes stringent demands on the
mechanical properties of the OSG to better withstand the
rigors of the fabrication process.

The mechanical properties of amorphous solids are
determined essentially by their covalent network structure
[6–11]. Experiments have demonstrated that the elastic
modulus and fracture toughness of as-deposited OSG thin
films can be improved by broadband ultraviolet (UV) irra-
diation and thermal treatment [7,8,10]. Such improvements
are associated with a more densely cross-linked network
structure attained by removing terminal groups and by
forming networking bonds [8,10,12]. The same principle
can also be used to strengthen films during film deposition:
by engineering the precursor monomers and synthesis con-
ditions, hydrocarbon molecules can be incorporated into
the material matrix as network-forming units rather than
as terminal groups, resulting in a network that is less dis-
rupted and has improved strength [9,11,13,14]. To better
understand this strengthening mechanism, quantitative
molecular modeling is indispensable.

Using constraint theory, amorphous solids have been
modeled as continuous random networks [6,15]. Each atom
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in the network is covalently bonded to its nearest neigh-
bors, and subject to constraints associated with bond
stretching and bending. In such networks all bonds are
viewed as equivalent and the network is quantified by the
average coordination number of all network-forming
atoms, termed the network connectivity hri. He and
Thorpe [15] have shown by means of numerical simulations
that the elastic properties of random networks are deter-
mined by their network connectivity value. Rigidity perco-
lation occurs and the system transforms from floppy
(under-constrained) to stiff (over-constrained) as the con-
nectivity number exceeds a threshold value hric. The con-
straint theory argument, however, may not be directly
applicable to complex materials such as organosilicates,
where different covalent bonds and non-bond interactions
also need to be accounted for. To this end, atomistic mod-
els with sophisticated interatomic potentials have been
developed [16–18]. A popular approach to constructing
models for OSG-like materials consists of modifying the
backbone structure of amorphous silica [19–22]. Molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations using these atomistic models
have been able to reproduce experimental observations to
a certain extent [19–22], but a fundamental mechanistic
understanding of the structure–property relationships is
still lacking. Further studies are needed to develop the crit-
ical insight required to guide material developments.

The objective of this paper is to focus on dense OSG
materials and to systematically and quantitatively explore
how their mass density and mechanical properties are cor-
related with the network structure. To delineate the respec-
tive roles of various bridging and terminal groups, two
classes of OSG models are considered. The first class of
models consist of Si–O–Si and Si–CH2–Si networks with-
out terminal groups, referred to as type-I OSG models.
The second class of models, type-II OSG models, have only
Si–O–Si bonds in the network, but terminal groups (–OH
or –CH3) are allowed. We demonstrate the potential of
synthesizing stiffer than silica OSG-type materials by
organic cross-linking and by limiting the terminal group
population. To elucidate the mechanism of enhanced stiff-
ness, network deformation upon hydrostatic and shear
loading is analyzed. The implications for developing por-
ous ultralow k dielectrics with improved mechanical prop-
erties are discussed.

2. Model construction

Construction of the OSG models involves two major
steps, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The starting structure consists
of a 64 atom amorphous silicon model generated previ-
ously by slow quenching of liquid silicon followed by a sim-
Fig. 1. Flowchart for generating the type-I and type-II OSG models.
ulated anneal [16]. The interatomic potential used for this
simulation accounts for the dependence of chemical bond-
ing (bond order, hybridization, and so forth) on the local
coordination number, and has been demonstrated to gener-
ate realistic amorphous silicon structures [16].

In step 1 the amorphous silicon supercell (Fig. 2a) is first
expanded in all three dimensions by a factor of 1.338 to
ensure that the derivative silica model will have a density
of 2.2 g cm�3 before structural relaxation. After expansion
all Si–Si pairs are replaced by Si–O–Si. The Si–O–Si bond
angle is initially set at 150� with a random orientation
about the former Si–Si bonds. The resultant silica structure
(Fig. 2b) is then relaxed by potential energy minimization.
More details on the interatomic potential used in this study
for the relaxation and MD simulations are provided below.
The supercell is allowed to change shape and size without
any structural constraints other than periodic boundary
conditions in the three directions.

In step 2 we derive type-I and type-II OSG models based
on the relaxed amorphous silica (a-silica) model using the
following procedure. For type-I models a fraction of the
bridging oxygen atoms in the silica backbone structure
are replaced by methylene groups (Fig. 2c), such that the
network connectivity remains unchanged compared with
silica (the methylene group is regarded as one “atom”).
For type-II models a number of Si–O–Si units in the silica
structure are converted into pairs of Si–T units by breaking
the Si–O bonds and replacing the oxygen atom with two T
groups, where T denotes a terminal group that can be
either –OH or –CH3. The selection of terminal groups is
guided by experimentation [8,23,24]. These terminal groups
are randomly oriented, provided no overlap between atoms
occurs. Before carrying out the MD simulations the struc-
tures are relaxed by potential energy minimization
(Fig. 2d). For statistical purposes, five configurations in
which terminal positions are randomly selected are con-
structed for each composition. Preliminary simulations
using OSG models that were eight times as large indicate
that finite size effects are insignificant for the properties
investigated in this study. The results presented in this
paper by default refer to the 64 Si atom models unless
otherwise specified.

3. Simulation protocol

The MD simulations were performed using the COM-
PASS force field [25]. COMPASS is an empirical many-
body potential that has been extensively parameterized
using ab initio calculations and experimental data, with a
functional form that includes covalent terms as well as
long-range, non-bond interactions (i.e. van der Waals
and electrostatic forces).

The MD simulations in this study consist of two sequen-
tial steps: equilibration and property sampling. A typical
equilibration starts with 20 ps of NVT dynamics during
which volume and temperature are kept constant, followed
by NPT dynamics during which pressure and temperature



Fig. 2. Unit cell of (a) amorphous silicon with 64 Si atoms, (b) silica derived from (a), (c) type-I OSG with five methylene cross-links and (d) relaxed OSG
from (c).
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are maintained constant. Preliminary simulations showed
that the 20 ps NVT step prevents incidental trajectory
divergence in the subsequent NPT simulation. Similar pro-
cedures have been used by other researchers [26]. The NPT
step continues until the energy and temperature of the sys-
tem reach a steady state for more than 100 ps, and lasts
from 200 to 1600 ps depending on the model. System tem-
perature is maintained at 298 K using Andersen’s thermo-
stat [27]. In the NPT ensemble the external stress is
controlled by the Parrinello–Rahman method [28]. Hydro-
static pressures and shear stresses are applied to the OSG
supercell to simulate volumetric and shear deformation,
respectively. After equilibration the NPT simulation is con-
tinued for another 20 ps to generate trajectories to be used
in extracting time-averaged structural and mechanical
properties. The complete 6 � 6 elastic stiffness matrix can
be obtained following a standard procedure [29]. The bulk
modulus and shear modulus are calculated from the elastic
constants using [29]:

B¼ðC11þC22þC33þ2C12þ2C13þ2C23Þ=9 ð1Þ
G¼ðC11þC22þC33þ2C44þ2C55þ2C66�C12�C13�C23Þ=15Þ

ð2Þ

In all simulations periodic boundary conditions are im-
posed in all three directions. Electrostatic potential summa-
tion is conducted using Ewald’s method [30] with a cut-off
distance of 12.5 Å. The velocity-Verlet algorithm based on
the original Verlet algorithm [31] is used to integrate New-
ton’s equations of motion with a time step of 1 fs. Exten-
sive preliminary simulations were conducted to ensure
that the structure was sufficiently equilibrated and conver-
gent results were obtained under the specified conditions.
The simulations were performed using the software pack-
age Materials Studio [32].

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Type-I OSG: effect of organic bridging units

4.1.1. Structural and elastic properties at zero pressure

Our simulation results show that the incorporation of –
CH2– as cross-links in the silica network has a pronounced
impact on the structure and mechanical properties of the
resultant organosilicates. For the a-silica model the calcu-
lated mass density and the Si–O–Si angle distribution agree
well with experimental measurements on silica glasses [33–
35]. The O–Si–O angle exhibits a tight distribution with a
maximum at 109.4�, indicating nearly perfect SiO4 tetrahe-
dra. As the silica network is chemically modified the den-
sity of type-I OSG first increases slightly and then
decreases rather quickly with further –CH2– introduction
(Fig. 3a). The overall trend is in reasonable agreement with
predictions from density functional theory based on the
tight binding (DFTB) method [36]. Evidently, the introduc-
tion of methylene cross-links reduces the material density
significantly. Note that the density results calculated using
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Fig. 3. (a) Mass density of type-I OSG, (b) various bond angles and (c)
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models eight times as large closely overlap with the results
for the smaller OSG models, indicating that the finite size
does not affect the density calculations significantly.

The change in material density is due to (1) the CH2

group being 12.5% lighter than an oxygen atom and (2)
the evolution of the various bond lengths and angles as
the silica structure is modified (Fig. 3b and c). The Si–O–
Si and Si–C–Si bonds are relatively flexible in bending
and, hence, are most sensitive to changes in the composi-
tion. In contrast, the O–Si–O, C–Si–C and C–Si–O bonds
within the individual silicon tetrahedral units are very stiff
and the corresponding bond angles remain essentially
unchanged. A closer look reveals that the mean Si–C–Si
angle increases monotonically as the –CH2– concentration
increases (Fig. 3b). The same holds true for the Si–O and
Si–C bond lengths (Fig. 3c), although the relative varia-
tions are much smaller. These structural changes expand
and open up the network, thus reducing the density. The
mean Si–O–Si bond angle goes through a minimum with
increasing –CH2– population (Fig. 3b); this minimum cor-
responds to the OSG composition with the greatest density
(CH2/Si � 0.3). When –CH2– is dilute in the network the
decrease in Si–O–Si angle counteracts the effect of the Si–
C–Si, Si–C and Si–O bonds; after reaching the composition
of minimum Si–O–Si angle, all structural changes act to
reduce the material density. Therefore, the glass network
enlarges more effectively, leading to a fast decrease in den-
sity with increasing –CH2– population.

Introducing –CH2– groups as bridging units changes the
elastic properties of the OSG. Indeed, the bulk modulus
gradually increases from the value of pure silica
(�39.5 GPa) to 59.3 GPa as half of the oxygen atoms are
replaced (see Fig. 4a). Further increasing the –CH2– con-
tent continues the trend, but at a lower rate; an additional
enhancement of only 16% can be obtained when the
remaining oxygen atoms are completely substituted by –
CH2– groups. Calculations using DFTB reproduce a simi-
lar trend for the bulk modulus [36]. In contrast, the shear
modulus of the OSG model depends only slightly on the
–CH2– population, without significant change from the sil-
ica value, as shown in Fig. 4a. Fig. 4b plots Young’s mod-
ulus of type-I OSG as a function of the CH2/Si ratio, along
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with results obtained using DFTB [36] and the MM3 force
field [19]. Evidently, our results are consistent with the cal-
culation from density function theory, although a more sig-
nificant increase in elastic modulus (bulk, shear and
Young’s modulus) is obtained for the latter. The increased
stiffness with –CH2– concentration is caused by the higher
bending rigidity of Si–C–Si bonds than that of Si–O–Si
bonds, and will be explained further in Section 4.1.2. Com-
parison with the results in Tajima et al. [19] is difficult, pri-
marily because of the large scatter in the modulus values
reported in this reference; no clear trend can be discerned.
In general, we note that heavily distorted models or models
that are insufficiently relaxed can give rise to much reduced
modulus values. This reduction in stiffness has been attrib-
uted to the fact that the network bond configuration is
energetically less stable than well-relaxed models and thus
more easily deformed [8,10].

While the observation that the mechanical behavior of
OSG is sensitive to the precise network structure is well
known from experiments [7,8,37], the finding that it may
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be possible to produce OSG materials that are less dense
but substantially stiffer than silica is somewhat unexpected.
The increased stiffness contrasts with the commonly held
perception that organic cross-linking renders the network
more compliant.

4.1.2. Bond deformation under hydrostatic and shear loading

To better understand the elastic properties of type-I
OSG and in particular the mechanism responsible for the
enhanced stiffness, all possible bond stretching and bending
molecular deformation modes are investigated under
hydrostatic and pure shear loading conditions. For simplic-
ity, we focus our discussion on the materials at either end
of the composition spectrum, i.e. SiO2 and Si(CH2)2.

Evolution of the SiO2 network structure under hydro-
static pressures is documented in the left panels of Fig. 5.
It is evident from the plots that the bulk deformation of
SiO2 is mostly associated with a change in the Si–O–Si
bond angle distribution. In comparison, the distributions
of the Si–O bond length and the O–Si–O angle remain
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nearly unchanged. Indeed, the relative variation of the
mean Si–O–Si angle per unit strain is much larger than
the corresponding variation for the O–Si–O angle or the
Si–O length (Fig. 5, bottom left). Thus deformation of
SiO2 under hydrostatic loading is mainly accommodated
by bending of the Si–O–Si bonds connecting nearly rigid
SiO4 tetrahedra.

The SiO2 network structure evolves rather differently
under shear loading. A salient feature of this mode of
deformation is that none of the bond length or angle distri-
butions is significantly affected. More detailed information
is required to describe the mechanism responsible for shear
deformation, including information on (1) how individual
bonds are deformed before and after shearing and (2)
how the relative deformation of the bonds is distributed.
As an example, Fig. 6a plots the distribution of the relative
change in angle for all the Si–O–Si bonds upon shear load-
ing, where the undeformed network was used as the refer-
ence configuration. Clearly, the distribution is symmetrical
about zero angle change, i.e. the number of Si–O–Si bond
angles that become larger upon shearing equals the number
of Si–O–Si bond angles that decrease by the same amount.
Consequently, the overall Si–O–Si angle distribution
remains unchanged. This is not surprising, as shear defor-
(c)
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Fig. 6. Distribution of the relative changes of the Si–O–Si angles in silica
under (a) a shear stress of 1 GPa, (b) hydrostatic pressures of 1 GPa
(compressive) and (c) hydrostatic pressures of �1 GPa.
mation can be decomposed into equal amounts of tensile
and compressive strain along two mutually perpendicular
axes. For comparison, Fig. 6b and c shows the distribu-
tions of the relative change in the Si–O–Si bond angles
upon hydrostatic compression and tension, respectively.
Even though the distributions are largely symmetrical,
there is now a definite offset. The value of this offset is
determined by the hydrostatic pressure, and is equal to
the change in the mean Si–O–Si bond angle as plotted in
Fig. 5. A similar analysis for all types of bonds in the net-
work shows that bending of the Si–O–Si bonds contributes
most to the shear deformation of silica. This is so because
of the greater flexibility of these bonds compared with
stretching of the Si–O bond or bending of the O–Si–O
bond.

In Si(CH2)2 the Si–C–Si bond angle and the Si–C
bond length distributions are much more affected by
external loads (hydrostatic or shear) than the C–Si–C
angle distribution. This is illustrated for hydrostatic load-
ing in the right panels of Fig. 5. The elastic deformation
of the network is accommodated primarily by bending of
the Si–C–Si bonds and by stretching of the Si–C bonds.
The Si–C stretching occurs in response to external load-
ing because the Si–C–Si cross-links have a greater bend-
ing stiffness than the Si–O–Si bonds in silica. This greater
bending stiffness also explains the finding that the bulk
modulus of type-I OSG increases with –CH2– popula-
tion, and is consistent with the trend of our previous
DFTB calculations [36]. Indeed, according to DFTB
the Si–C–Si bonds have an even greater bending stiffness,
thus causing a steeper rise in the network stiffness com-
pared with the result obtained from the COMPASS force
field (Fig. 4).

The differences between the MD and DFTB results, vis-
ible in Figs. 3 and 4, are mainly due to two factors: (1) the
COMPASS force field allows some deformation of the Si–
CH2–Si bonds while they are nearly rigid in DFTB; (2) the
DFTB calculations are static simulations at 0 K while the
MD simulations are performed at finite temperature. The
former effect explains the lower elastic moduli obtained
for Si(CH2)2 in the MD simulations. The kinks in the den-
sity and modulus curves upon addition of small amounts of
–CH2– are an effect of the different thermal behavior of sil-
ica and Si(CH2)2, i.e. different thermal expansion coeffi-
cients and different thermal dependencies of the elastic
coefficients. Considering the stiffness of Si–CH2–Si units,
it is difficult to decide which method provides a more accu-
rate description of reality. To this end, further comparison
with results from more sophisticated DFT functionals
would be valuable, although we would expect the overall
features to remain the same. Note that standard GGA
DFT functionals tend to systematically underestimate the
bulk moduli and, hence, are not suitable for use as a
reference.

In summary, the MD simulation results reveal that
bending of the Si–O–Si angle is the dominant deformation
mechanism for a-silica, while for Si(CH2)2 both Si–C–Si
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bond bending and Si–C stretching occur, because of the
greater bending stiffness of Si–C–Si bonds compared with
Si–O–Si bonds.

4.2. Type-II OSG: effect of terminal groups

Type-II OSG materials contain a number of terminal
groups interrupting the network structure. Here we investi-
gate the effects of –CH3 and –OH terminal groups as
inspired by experiments [8,23,24]. To introduce terminal
groups, a fraction of the Si–O–Si units broken and the
bridging oxygen atom in each unit is replaced by two termi-
nal groups. The disrupted network structure can be
described through use of the network connectivity number
hri, which is defined as the average coordination number
per network-forming atom [15]. The connectivity number
of type-I OSG is the same as that for a-silica
ðhri ¼ 2:67Þ, regardless of the –CH2– population. The
value of hri for type-II OSG is related to the number of ter-
minal groups through

hri ¼ rSi � N Si þ rO � NO þ rT � N T

NSi þ NO þ NT

¼ 4 � N Si þ 2 � ð2NSi � N T=2Þ þ NT

N Si þ ð2N Si � N T=2Þ þ NT

¼ 16

6þ N T=NSi

ð3Þ

where NSi,O,T is the number of silicon atoms, bridging oxy-
gen atoms or terminal groups as denoted by the subscript
and rSi,O,T is the respective coordination number. Each ter-
minal group is considered as a single atom in the
calculation.

As more terminal groups are introduced the network
structure is increasingly disrupted and the network connec-
tivity hri decreases. The MD simulations show that both
the bulk modulus and the shear modulus of type-II OSG
are significantly reduced (Fig. 7a), while the Poisson ratio
increases (Fig. 7b). Fig. 7c further shows that the density
decreases with decreasing hri as more free volume is gener-
ated by the terminal groups. That the density of OSG
decreases faster with hri for –CH3 terminal groups than
for –OH groups is due to the relatively larger free volume
associated with the methyl group.

The trends of the elastic properties and density with hri
agree well with experimental reports in the literature on
similar OSG materials [7,8,10]. In fact, it has been consis-
tently reported by a number of researchers that UV irradi-
ation can stabilize the OSG network through local bond
rearrangement and that it can promote further develop-
ment of network cross-linking by severing loose terminal
groups [7,8,10]. Associated with these structural changes
are a greater network connectivity, an increase in elastic
modulus and in density [7,8,10] and a reduction in the Pois-
son ratio [10]. For a more quantitative picture, we compare
our simulations with experimental results reported in the
literature by several research groups [7,10,38] (see also
NIST Property Data Summaries, http://www.ceram-
ics.nist.gov/srd/summary/SiO2.htm). Fig. 8a plots the
plane strain modulus of a range of OSG materials as a
function of mass density. Clearly, the MD models for
type-II OSG with methyl terminal groups are in line with
the experimental OSG results at the low density end and
with the amorphous silica results at the high density end.
Moreover, the simulation results provide a useful reference
outside the material space currently accessible.

We also compare our results with MD simulations
reported by Tajima et al. [20] and by Yuan et al. [39]. Taj-
ima’s OSG models are similar to ours, but these researchers
allow both –CH3 and –H terminals at the same time. In Taj-
ima’s models the relative concentrations of the terminal
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Fig. 8. (a) Plane strain modulus and (b) Young’s modulus of type-II OSG
as functions of density, compared with similar materials and models from
(a) experimentation and (b) MD simulations, respectively.
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groups are varied to best match the chemical composition
and density obtained from experimental measurements and
simulations are performed with the MM3 force field [40].
Yuan’s model is based on a backbone framework that is ini-
tially an ordered cubic grid [39] and uses the same force field
as in this study. Fig. 8b plots the Young’s moduli of the mate-
rial models versus density. Our results agree well with those
of Tajima et al. [20,21], even though Tajima’s models contain
a small amount of –H terminal groups and a different force
field was used for the simulations. Our results differ signifi-
cantly from those reported by Yuan et al. [39], probably
because of the rather different method of constructing the
models. More specifically, the network structure in our
OSG models is similar to that of a-silica, while Yuan’s model
uses a network structure based on a cubic lattice. Our simu-
lations also use periodic boundary conditions, while Yuan
imposes no periodical boundary conditions.

We further compare our results with continuous random
network theory. Numerical simulations based on con-
straint theory show that the elastic properties of a contin-
uous random network are determined almost entirely by
the network connectivity hri [15]. Our results demonstrate
that the specific terminal groups also play a significant role.
For instance, Fig. 7a shows that the elastic moduli (bulk
and shear) decrease more slowly with decreasing hri for
CH3-terminated OSG than for OH-terminated OSG. Fac-
tors that are not included in continuous random network
theory but that may be important for the stiffness of the
network include: (1) the number of networking bonds per
unit area, which is different for the different terminal
groups; (2) long-range non-bond interactions that are dif-
ferent for OSG models with different terminal groups. Con-
sidering that the density of OH-terminated OSG is greater
and the elastic moduli smaller than for CH3-terminated
OSG of the same connectivity (Fig. 8a–c), we conclude that
the long-range interactions are indeed important.

Another important difference between the MD simula-
tions and constrained random network theory relates to
rigidity percolation. According to classical constraint the-
ory a network is over-constrained when the number of con-
straints imposed by the network bonds exceeds the degrees
of freedom. If the number of constraints is smaller than the
degrees of freedom, the network is under-constrained and
the stiffness decreases rapidly. This transition occurs at
the rigidity percolation threshold. The percolation thresh-
old is generally not a constant but a function of the fraction
of onefold coordinated atoms in the network x1, through
hric ¼ 2:4� 0:4 � x1 [15]. For the most disrupted model in
this study the percolation threshold hric predicted by the
random network model is 2.26. Our MD simulations, how-
ever, show that there is no sudden change in stiffness near
the theoretical percolation threshold. Instead, the stiffness
of the OSG networks decreases gradually over a range of
hri values. We ascribe this behavior to the long-range
non-bond interactions present in the MD simulations but
not considered in the continuous random network model.

4.3. Implication for the synthesis of low k dielectrics with

improved rigidity

Dense OSG materials that rely on methyl groups to
reduce their dielectric constants have a Young’s modulus
that is less than one third the modulus of silica. To further
reduce the dielectric constant, porous versions of these
materials have been developed and utilized in advanced
integrated circuits. Unfortunately, the mechanical proper-
ties of porous dielectrics degrade rather rapidly with
increasing porosity [37]. Evidently, an OSG matrix mate-
rial with a high Young’s modulus and low dielectric con-
stant would make it possible to produce porous
dielectrics with superior properties.

Over the past few years sol–gel synthesized oxycarbosi-
lane organosilicates have been developed that possess
improved mechanical properties over conventional orga-
nosilicates [9,11,13,14]. This is achieved by incorporating
hydrocarbon groups as bridging units to increase the net-
work connectivity over that of earlier generations of
OSG. Although promising, the improved stiffness is still
been far less than that of a-silica [13], presumably because
of the significant number of terminal groups that are still
present in the glass network.
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In this study we have explored how the mass density and
mechanical properties of OSG correlate with the network
structure of OSG. We demonstrate that the stiffness of
OSG depends not only on the network connectivity, but
also on the specific bridging ligaments and terminal groups.
An interesting finding is that it may be possible to fabricate
OSG materials with –CH2– cross-links that are significantly
stiffer than a-silica. The elastic properties of such a material
are tunable by controlling the relative concentration of–
CH2– cross-links versus –CH3 terminal groups. Consider-
ing, for instance, the ideal case where all the bridging oxy-
gen atoms in the silica network are replaced by –CH2–
cross-links, a 50% increase in bulk modulus could be
obtained over pure silica, while the density is reduced by
24%. Such a material is likely to have a low dielectric con-
stant, as the Si–C bond is less polar than the Si–O bond [3].
Even at an intermediate and probably more realistic ratio
(CH2/Si = 1), a 35% modulus improvement and 6.2% den-
sity reduction can be achieved if there are no terminal
groups. Using such a material as the matrix material in a
porous dielectric and assuming a power law relationship
between Young’s modulus and porosity [37], dielectrics
with a porosity of 40% would have a Young’s modulus
greater than 10 GPa. However, terminal groups always
exist in real materials. They are responsible for decreased
network connectivity and a rapid loss of mechanical integ-
rity. To attain optimum electrical and mechanical proper-
ties, further development of the synthesis chemistry and
remedial treatments is required to minimize the terminal
group population.

5. Conclusions

We have used MD simulations to investigate the funda-
mental structure–property relationships of organosilicates
with a primary focus on the mass density and elastic prop-
erties of the material. By examining two representative
classes of material models the strengthening effects of
incorporating organic cross-links in the glass network
and the detrimental effects of terminal groups are modeled
and discussed. Quantitative guidelines are attained for the
bottom-up design of new organosilicate materials with a
high modulus and low dielectric constant.
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